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"ALL THE NEWS THAT'S
FIT TO ENGBA J:'E"

TOURNEY OF FOXES
IS HUGE SUCCESS

Our Shire's summer event
Tourney of the Foxes was a
great success on several fronts.
Over 350 people attended and
because of the coordination
between the Gate and Troll,
everyone who played also paid.
Lady Leonore, the Parking
Komandant, kept the roadways
clear of parked cars and added
to the enjoyment of people who
could move about freely and
not have to squeeze between
the cars. Fortunately we had
no emergencies at any of the
cabins or on the fighting fields,
but if we had, the person could
have been transported without
the delay of finding the proper
person to move the cars. The
weather helped this year by
remaining not too hot and with
no rain to mar anyone's
enjoyment.

Court was exciting with both a
Laurel and a Pelican been made
this year.

Feast was an exciting and
delicious blend of period
French and English foods
wonderfully prepared by Tfll,
Rachel and THl, Alexander.
No complaints were heard on
the quality or quantity of the
food.

The Fighting fields both heavy
and light enjoyed a full time of
activity and a good time was
had by all participants and
spectators.

After a full weekend of fun and
hard work by the wonderful
members of VUlpine Reach, we
can relax and be proud of the
reputation of our shire of
providing a good event that
people enjoy attending.

VIS

Lady Elisende de Citeaux and
Lady Leonore de Citeauxrney



CALENDER

1 Business Meeting
6 Uncbained Doom - An Dun Theine

Gleann Abllanll Fall Coronet Llst-
Locb Bals

Heraldic Confrontations V - Forth
Castle

8 Paper Making - Aidan
13 KINGDOM FIGHTERS

COLLEGIUM
15 Kitchen Science - Mistress Lijsbeth
20 Baronl.llnvestiture - South

Downs
22 Shoe Making - Lady Diana
25 **Thanksglvlng**
29 Birthday MeetinglDance Class
Meetings lind PrllctiCes:

Local chapter meetings are at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Hix80Il Pike and Hwy 153 on
Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m. Fighter practice is
held at the Theartre Center, near the Walnut
Street Bridge onSunday afternoons at 2:30 p.m.
Period Fencing practice is also held at the Theater
Center, beginning at 1:30 pm. Contact Lord J
amesToxophilus 949-4394 for information on
Archery Practices.

OCTOBER

2 Danelawesque - Bryn M.doc
Viking Games - GI.denfeld
Sf. Sebastian's Quarrel-Iron Ox

4 Business Meeting
9 FALL CROWN LIST - Seleone
11 History of Magic - Greggor
16 Coolidge Park Parade

Harvest Moon - Toraglll
Qnest for the Cure - Anlanroe
Sack the Saxons - Easar.lgh

17 Baby Shower for Anna-Marie and
Jean-Guillaume Cheval

18 Leather Workshop - Lady Francesca
13 Tournament of Red and Gold -

Salt Keep
Sable Swall - E.81ralgh
Rlglllrok - Smythekepe

25 Birthday Meeting/Daoce Class
28 Ork Agedon - Grey Niche

Silver Hlmmer - Thor'. Mountlin
Gatalop - Osprey

31 **Hallowetn**

NOVEMBER

REGNUM
Senescbal - Laird Davoc Walkere

Randy Walker (423) 875 - 5417
Iddavoc@aol.com
mlnstrel@utc.campus.mcl.net

Knight Manbal - THL Richard Fenwick
Ken Scott (423) 698 - 5007

Herald - Lady Elisande Adele de Citeaux
Diane Taylor (423) 877 - 3825
deltaylorgaol.com

A & S Minlster- Lady Francesca
d'Angelo

Theresa Ivey-Dodson (423) 493-0144
Hosplt.ller - Lady Diana Fiona O'Shem

Diane Walker (423) 875 - 5417
dlanafiona@aol.com

Minister of Children, Historian - Open
Chronlcler- Rachel ofTorpen How

Rebecca Snodgrass(423) 876 - 8838
snodgras@bellsouth.net

Media Steward - Mistress Lijsbeth Tijsz
van Brugge

Leslie Dulin (423) 886 - 6256
Reeve-Mistress Tamam lvanova Nabokova

Allison Pripulin 423-842 - 8551
(No calls after 10 pm please)

Royal Unlvenity Provost - Lady Rachelle
du Pied-Leger

Rachel Lighifool (706) 965 - 7947
CODstable - Lord Ari Wilhelmsen

Will Snodgrass (423) 870 - 88338
zootdayS@hotmall.com

MOFIT - THL Uywelyn ap AIawn
Lindy Pate (423) 622 - 5056
Ilywelyn@bellsouth.net

Meridian Sign Herald - Lady Caoilfionn
Coamhanach

Joanna Mayfield (423) 775-9959
Joanna@Voyageronllne.net

This is f!m..IJ!g. published by IU1dfor the member.
of the Shire of Vulpine Reach of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. It i. available from the publisher at
HCR 65, Box 35, Dunlop, TN 31321. It i. not a
publication of the Society for Cmotive Anachroni!lll1, Inc.,
and does not delineato SCA policies. UnI ... otherwi ..
stated, all material pubHshed hero i. prinlod on a one-time
baais, Any reprinting, copying, or distribution of these
wor1ca are prohibitod without the consent of the
artist/author. ~ i. published bi-monthly and i.
diotributod at the lim chapter moetins of the month.
Submission deadlines are liotod in the monthly calendar.

8From
Seneschal

the
"Foxtales" and is more than deserves
this position. (Take that anyway you
like!) Welcome aboard Cassandra.

There is no Seneschal's report this
issue

DA~OC'

fv\From the
~ Marshal

There is no official
report this issue, however, it was
mentioned at the last meeting that the
fighter practices will be moving
indoors as soon as it turns colder. No
date has been set yet. Also, Let it be
known that THL Richard Fenwick has
named a new Deputy. He is Murcha
the Tidemaker (mka Michael Pass).
He and his family are new to our
group and we all welcome them and
their enthusiasm!

~From TheW Chronicler

THL Fenwick is not the only officer
around the shire who is delegating.
Let it be know that I have chosen a
new deputy as well. She is none other
that our resident red-head, Lady
Cassandra McGuire. Lady Cassandra
has written numerous articles for

As always, articles are needed for the
newsletter. Anyone with ideas for
articles please come forth. If you are
going to be teaching a class at either a
class or an event. Please don't be
surprised if you asked to submit an
article on the subject you have
researched.

The Shire of Vulpine Reach has been
invited to participate in the Grand
Opening Celebration at Coolidge Park
on October 16th. Those planning to
participate need to be present and in
garb by 9 A.M. The parade is apx I
mile long and will end up at Coolidge
park. The parade is scheduled to
conclude around II :30 A.M. Please
wear your nice garb. Any gentles
wishing to wear live steel - make
CERTAIN it is strapped securely to
your body. For further information,
contact Mistress Lijsbeth, the media
steward.

Also, there will be a baby shower held
for Jean-Guillaume Cheval and his
wife Anna-Marie Cheval on October
17th. It is going to be held at 9021
Rocky Point Road in Soddy Daisy.
They have registered at Baby's "R"
Us. The shower will be pot luck and
will begin at 5:00 P.M. It is being
hosted by the proud grandparents,
Steve and Mary Saunders. For more
information, please contact Jean-
Guillaume at 452-0601.
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From the Archery Marshall

Unto the good and gracious folk
of Vulpine Reach, from James
Toxophilus, rangemaster for the Red
FoxArcheryMatch at Tourney of the
Foxes: greetings. Although the
turnout at this year's Match didn't
match last year's Match, the Match
ran smoothly - matching previous
Matches in that regard. The Match
had nine competitive archers, some
more evenly matched than others,
with an additionalhandful of pleasure
shooters. Of the nine official scores,
two completed lKAC rounds for
official Interkingdom Competition.
My guess is that the heat and
proximity to the other activities
accounted for the reduced numbers.

The winner of the RFAM was
Ragnar MacHardy, followed closely
byTIlL Eckhart fromAn Dun Theine.
The other competitive archers
included Richard de Lochel, Owen
Ap Thomas, Mairghread, Lord
Justinius Fletcher, Dorian Fremond,
Phillipe de Citeaux, and Magdalena
Kaufmann.

This year, in addition to the
scored ends,we held two "fun shoots"
_ the Clout (which has become a
yearly favorite) and this year's
innovation: the "bird hunt" (where
archers have to the count of three to
hit balloons freely swinging in the
breeze, an unknowndistancefrom the
shooting line). Our own Phillipe de
Citeaux shot down four "birds" - the
best hunting of the day.

AlthoughI only knew one ofthe
handful of pleasure archers that
graced the line, I would like to think

that they all enjoyed the shooting they
did. Most had Iittle-to-no experience
in handling a bow and arrows, but
with a bit of coaching got to
participate and experience it
first-hand. Nearly all were grouping
their shots before putting the bow
down! One went on to try the 20 yard
competition target and scored a
bullseye (which was promptly
photographed by his "significant
other"...).

However, all this fun came at a
price: the time and effort of all who
helped me in one way or another at
the range. Heartfelt thanks to Lord
Ruiseart de Lochiel for his assistance
on the line - especially while I was
needed for equipment inspections and
greeting newcomers, Sean MacLeod
and Don Randolfe Cain for their help
in setting up the range, Phillipe de
Citeauxfor posing for the "advancing
warrior" targets that weren't used this
year (sorry, Phillipe - there's next
year!), Jean-Guillaume Cheval and
LadyLeonore de Citeaux for drawing
up the "advancing warrior" targets
that weren't used this year, Lord
Cedric the Traveller - who didn't have
a darn thing to do with the "advancing
warrior" targets that weren't used this
year - but who DID lend me the use of
his straw hat while on the range, and
Lady Caoilfionn Coamhanach and
Bebhinn Ni Riagain for their
assistancein breaking down the range
after the match. Special "kudos" go
to Lady Leonore for her support as
Autocrat and the loan of her son to
produce the "Zippy" targets and
Rachel of Torpen How for the
delicious lunch that kept me going.
Finally, thanks go to both Mistress
Tamara Ivanova Nabokova AND
Lady Caoilfionn for the "public

humiliation and sunscreen" (if you
weren't there, useyour imagination...).

As always, it's a pleasure to serve
Vulpine Reach as rangemaster for
Tourney of the Foxes.

Jas. Tox.

From the Kitchen

If you enjoyed the feastat Foxes, here
are some of the very same recipes
used. Enjoy!

Hed2eho2S

2 Ibs (4 cups) minced (ground)
pork

2 Tbsp bread crumbs
~ tsp ginger
~ tspmace
2 tsp salt
114tsp pepper
2 Tbsp sugar
~ Softened butter
2 Egg yolks
2 oz butter
4 Tbsp vegetable stock or water
2 ox slivered almonds
vegetable coloring

Mis the pork, bread crumbs, spices,
seasoning and softened butter. Bind
with the beaten egg yolks and form a
ball. Place in a buttered pan. Cook
covered for I hour, basingat intervals
with the rest of the butter melted in
the vegetable stock or water. Stick
the slivered almonds, dyed with
vegetable coloring, all over pork, so
that the look like the quills of a
hedgehog or sea urchin.

Rice Puddin2

Yz Ib of rice, steep in new milk a
whole night. And in the morning,
drain it. Let the milk drop away.
Then, take a quart of sweet, thick
cream and put the rice into it. Boil it
a little, then set it to cool and hour or
two. Then, put in 6 egg yolks, a little
pepper ,cloves, mace, currents, dates,
sugar, and salt. Mix well. Add beef
suet,well beaten (small shred), Bring
to a boil again and let it boil a little.
Allowto cool and serve the next day.

·editor's note - If you have questions
about these English recipes, please
contact THL Alexander Ravenscroft.
Recipes from the French side will be
printed next issue!

An Overview of Dualistic
Herm in the Middle Ages

or
Kill YourNeighbors-TakeTheir Land
(Part I)
This was a class taught by THLady
Julia of the Flowers at this year's
Sionnach. She was then asked to
teach it as a class since most of the
Shire members missed it. After
attending the class, I asked the
THLady Julia if she would be kind
enough to write it down and allow me
to print it. Enjoy.

The dictionary defines heresy as
an opinion or doctrine at variance
with established religious beliefs;
especially, dissension from or denial
of Roman Catholic dogma by a
professed or baptized believer.
According to the Catholic dictionary,
heresydiffers from schism (refusal to
submit to the authority of the Pope),
apostasy (the total rejection of the



Faith by a baptized Catholic), and
material heresy (heresy out of
ignorance, such as Baptists).
Historically, as we shall see, it has not
even been necessary to be a Catholic
to be accused of heresy, nor was the
Catholic church always the Grand
Inquisitorl And in practice, heresy,
apostasy, schism all blend together.

Nowadays the very idea of heresy
seems absurd to our modern minds.
Our culture of freedom partakes of a
legacy that goes back many centuries.
But the noble idea of freedom of
speech and thought, that everyday
men and women should be free to
form their own ideas of deity and how
best to serve It was certainly not
popular with clergy and rulers in the
Middle Ages, or before! The human
spirit ever tends toward heresy,
though, constantly inventing and
arguing new ideas, no matter what the
punishment.

Certain times and places have
offered more fertile ground for these
new ideas, and some heretical ideas
crop up again and again. Catharism,
and Bogomilism were names for a set
of closely related beliefs whose
foundations appeared in late antiquity,
from the teachings of the Gnostics,
and later, Mani. There have been
other heresies and other ideas, but
none have been as persistent, as
perennial as these. It is impossible to
understand the heretical beliefs of the
Middle Ages without studying these
earlier philosophies and religions.
What were the characteristics of these
religious philosophies that made them
so important?

As the Christian Church rose in the
West, its most important challenger
was Gnosticism. Gnositicism taught
that salvation was by knowledge, the
possession of the few. Originating in

the pre-Christian Hellenistic Greek
world, Gnositicism had come into
contact with the religions of, Egypt
and India as well as Judaism and early
Christianity .

The most fundamental belief of
Gnosticism was dualism: a
philosophic and religious system
according to which there are two
perpetually opposed principles, Light
and Dark, one supremely Good and
the other completely Evil. Some
belief systems said Evil was created,
and therefore lesser, sometimes Evil
was co-eternal and equal with God.
But matter was always equated with
the principle of Darkness and Evil,
and the visible universe was his
flawed creation. If you say, who were
the dualists, and were they important,
ask yourself how unconsciously you
assume that dark is evil and light is
good.

Another Gnostic belief became
part of almost all future dualistic
heresies was doceticism: the belief
that Christ was human only in
appearance, in reality being an
immaterial angel or spirit. In other
words, the incarnation, a basic dogma
of both Orthodox and Catholic
Christianity, was denied.

Christian belief tended to be less
dualistic than the Gnostics. However,
barriers between the ascetic, dualistic
Gnostic teachings the church fought
against and the teachings of the
Christians were sometimes fuzzy. St.
Augustine, one of the fathers of the
Church, was originally a
Manichaeian, and brought pale
shadows of his dualistic beliefs into
the Catholic Church. Compared to
modern ideas, Christianity is ascetic.
But compared to Gnostism, which
taught that all of matter, the body,
sex, and eating were evil, Christianity

is positively life-affirming. Although
Christianity acknowledged the
existence of Satan and evil, Satan was
never a creator like God, and could
never defeat him in the end. Nor has
Christianity ever taught that matter is
intrinsically evil, or that the universe
was created in a fallen state. The
Christian denies himself pleasures
because they are desirable; the
Gnostic refrains because they are
repulsive to him.

Influental Gnostic teachers
included Basilides, Bardesanes,
Tatian, and Marcion. But the most
important Gnostic teacher was
Valentine, or Valentius, who died c.
160. He taught a dualistic mixture of
Platonism (the philosophy of Plato,
who taught of a world of ideas far
above the physical) and Christianity.
Valentine taught that only the higher
spiritual world was real; Christ was a
spiritual being without a real human
body, in other words, a Docetic
Christology. Persons who accepted
the teaching were divided into the
Elect, whose gross material bodies
held the hidden portion of Light
which had become entrapped in
matter, and the Psychics, those who
could be saved by good works. The
remainder of mankind was damned as
belonging entirely to the Dark
principle.

The belief in an evil creator, the
demiurge, a Docetic Christo logy,
philosophic Dualism, and the division
of believers into two groups, an Elect,
or Perfect group, and a lesser group of
mere Believers, called by many
different names, will be seen again
and again in later groups.

Marcion was another Gnostic
teacher, a Bishop who seceded from
the official church in AD 144. His
teachings, which had a great

influence on the development of
heresy in the Balkan region, also
included a Docetic Christology. He
taught that the Good God opposed to
the God of the Old Testament, called
the demiurge, and therefore he
rejected the Old Testament
completely as the work of Satan. The
saved could not marry, nor did he
accept baptism, since the body and the
material world, including the element
of water, were evil.

Finally Mani was born in 215 or
216 AD in Persia (Iran). Mani
created an entirely new religion which
had the greatest influence throughout
the Middle Ages. He was raised in
the Mandaean sect (a schismatic sect
whose members venerated 8t. John
the Baptist as the true Christ). In his
12th year Mani received a revelation
and left the sect of his family. Then
in his 24th year he received another
revelation, and began to preach. He
proclaimed himself the last messenger
of truth, after Buddha, Zoroaster, and
Jesus. He was exiled and traveled in
the East, including Tibet. Upon his
return in about 275 AD he was
executed by order of King Bahram II
for heresy against the official
Zoroastrian religion (note: not all
persecution of heretics has taken place
under Christian domination).

Mani's religion was syncretic,
meaning it was a composite of a
number of elements: in this case
Zoroastrian, some kind of Christianity
(possibly through Marcion),
Mandaean, Buddhist, and other
Hellenistic and Gnostic ideas. Light
and Dark existed separately, Mani
taught, forever opposing one another,
and the universe originated out of
their conflict. Zervan, the principle of
Good, dwelt in the regions of Light.

Below Zervan, the principle of



Evil took the form of Satan, who lived
in the realm of Darkness. Darkness,
out of jealousy, resolved to conquer
Light. An army of fiends assisted
him. Zervan created the Mother of
Life, and she in turn created the
Primal Man. Zervan, the Mother of
Life, and the Primal Man were
sometimes called the Manichaen
Trinity. After many battles, mankind
was created by the Archons, or sons
and daughters of Darkness. However,
mankind retains a portion of hidden
Light. The religion divides the
faithful into the Elect, or Perfect, and
Hearers or Auditors. The religion was
extremely ascetic, especially for the
Elect. They were to wander and
spread the truth, could not possess
property, except for food and clothing
for one day, were not to marry or have
sex relations, or drink wine or eat
meat. After death, the Elect went to
Heaven. The Auditors were reborn
until they could be saved. Sinners
went to Hell, although in some
versions of the theology, they could
eventually be saved.

Manichaeism spread throughout
the Middle East and Balkans, and
eventually, via Bogomilism, into
Western Europe The Balkans were a
ferment of many religions, a meeting
ground of Islam, Manichaeism,
Roman Catholicism, and Orthodoxy,
plus a persistent native pagan folk
religion. Bulgaria converted to
Christianity in the 9th century, after
going back and forth between Rome
and Byzantium. The Bulgarians
resisted control by the Byzantine
empire, but finally settled for a
slightly altered version of Orthodoxy.
Isolated areas made heresy difficult to
fight. In addition, the people of the
Balkans were always fiercely proud
and free, and this had a part in heresy

finding such a fertile soil in the
region. Heresy often had political
overtones, giving ethnic groups a
unifying rallying cry.

Orthodoxy was composed of the
Patriarchates of the East (Byzantium)
which gradually severed themselves
from Rome after 1054. Orthodox
leaders in Byzantium, which did not
fall until 1450, were unable to
extirpate heresy in outlying regions,
and usually punished it severely only
when it spread to the capitol,
Constantinople. Heresy spread
quickly in monasteries and among the
common, uneducated people.
Theologies were fluid and
changeable, some of the popular
stories of the heretics being allegories
and fantasies of good and evil.

From about 650 until at least II th
century, a group called the Paulicians
thrived in the Balkans. This group
claimed special teachings from st.
Paul (who, according to the Bible, did
travel to Macedonia). The Paulicians
rejected most church dogmas as
symbolic and gave special veneration
to St. Paul. Their teachings were
dualistic, docetistic and usually
ascetic, although they were sometimes
accused of orgiastic practices. Some
said they believed that sin was natural
to the material body, and so could not
be condemned.

Paulicianism probably was
influenced by Marcion's teachings,
and also Montanism, a 2nd century
schism which claimed special
inspiration from the Holy Spirit,
practiced ascetism, and denied power
of the Church to forgive sins.
Paulicians rejected sacraments and
icons, since they were material things,
and the entire material world was evil
and ruled by Satan. This heresy was
widespread in the Balkans. Many

times, Byzantine rulers would deport
Paulicians, so groups of them grew up
in outlying regions, such as Plovdiv
(a virtual nest of heresy for hundreds
of years!).
Sometimes Paulicians rejected secular
authorities also, and preached against
war. They were adept at arguing
Bible verses, much as modern
fundamentalists.

THLady Julia of the Flowers
(the second half of this article will be
in the next issue of "Fox tales")

Great Demo at Coolidge
fm:k
Almost everybody in the Shire
attended and worked incredibly hard
at Culturefest 99, sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce and Allied
Arts of Chattanooga. They loved us
and want us back next year. I
especially wish to thank THLord
Richard Fenwick for fighting both
heavy and rapier and taking care of
the field all day, and being there to
unload and load, leaving totally
exhausted. Also to Mistress Eleanor
and Master Oleathainn for coming
down and staying all day in spiffy
clothes, and to Lord Edmond for
coming to fight in the rapier demos.
Dittos for the rest of you -you were
just great.

We made so many contacts with
people who say they want to join the
SCA that the meeting should be full
of new people. Don't leave it up to
Lady Diana to speak to them-talk to
them yourself, and get an address and
phone number. Also, if there are no
new people at the meeting, remember
that many people will show up even
months after a demo. Our appearance

at Culturefest was a huge success, no
matter how many people come to the
next meeting. We made contacts with
(and impressed) an elite group who
run most of Chattanooga's events. We
made lots of friends for the SCA And
sometimes those friends show up 8
years later to ask us to do a demo like
Culturefest (which is exactly what
happened.)

This was an especially big demo,
and it was worth it. Thanks again for
all your hard work.

Mistress Lijsbeth
Media Steward
Shire of Vulpine Reach

Ad's Dou&hKniit Shop

Alex: Are the plans proceeding
well?

Ari: Yes, I had to deal with a few
probs and a few people, But
nothing too hard.

Alex: And speaking of "Dealing
with People"... How are things
with Tox going?

Ari: Well, Imanaged to throw him
off the trail and confuse him
but in a couple of days he
realized that he had been
tricked. He just couldn't
remember what he was tricked
about. Right now he's watchin'
me and tryin' ta figure out what's
up.

Alex: Well use what ever means
are necessary to "Deal" with
him.

Ari: Careful Alex, I know that we
are playing for big money
here, but Tox is still my friend ...

Alex: Power, Ari...
Ari: A good friend ...
Alex: Money ....Ari



Ari: One of my Best Friends..
Alex: And ofcourse ...Women.
Ari: Gee, I wonder if I'll miss

him?
Alex: Don't fret Ari 1 am sure

you'll find some " solace" in
your actions.

Ari: Yes I'm sure I will, Well
there has to be a way to throw
the Tox the Fox off my trail..

Alex: The current situation calls
for a new approach"

Ari: I'll find a way, don't worry.
Alex: Watch out! Here he comes..
Tox: Hello Alex. How are you

doing?
Alex: Ohhh Excellent! And how

are you doing today sir?
Tox: Oh I'm doing well. And you

Ari?
Ari: I'm doing GREAT Tox!

Whatcha' doin?
Tox: Me? Oh I'm just out and

about. You know something
...it's AMAZING what you
find when you do just a little
bit of detective work.

Ari: Oh? Whatcha gettin' at Tox
ole buddy?

Tox: Oh I found...Your Notebook
Ari ......

Ari: You mean the notebook in my
car????

Tox: Yes...the very one. The one
that details all of yours and
Alex' plans....

Alex: Wait a second Tox...You
don't understand-

Tox: Oh I don't? I can read. Even
Ari 's handwriting!

Alex: But I'm sure that this can be
explained easily

Tox: Yes and I'm sure that you
two will do that to the proper
authorities.

Alex: But Tox...
Tox: Don't "But Tox" me Alex..I've

got the evidence right here in my
hands

Ari: So do ya think that it'll look
good in print?

Tox: Print? Huh?
Ari: In Fox Tails? Will the article

look good in FT?
Tox: Print THIS in Fox Tails?
Ari: Well...isn't that what you

normally do with my movie
reviews?

Tox:Movie Review?What? Are you
trying to tell me that this is a
movie review?

Ari: Well yes! I've got several movie
reviews there. I thought it would
help ifIhad severaldone at once
so that we'd have them on hand.

Tox: Aril This ain't a movie review!
Ari: No it's Severalmovie reviews, let

me show you..
Tox:World Domination?!?!?!?! what

movie is THAT?
Ari: Wrong re-enactment
group...Anyway I've seen several

movies. Good Ones too. You
said that you've liked my movie
reviews lately,Here, have a Swiss
Cake Roll.........(pray Alex)

Alex: (already am)
Tox: Now listen Ari, gimme that..

(gulp)...Now listen Ari,
something's up here and.....
Ari: ......and I've been watchin really

classymovies lately and I've also
got some nutty bars here .

Tox: Uh...thanks....but wait ..
Ari: And I saw this GREAT movie

last week and.....
Tox: A GREAT movie....No cheese?
Ari: none at all.
Tox: where's the review?
Ari: In my folder here. Let me get it

out...OOOpps
Tox: Here I'll help you..
Ari: No wait Tox here, I'll take that....
Tox: Let's see here...What?I?I?!?!

..

Ari: Now wait Tox let me explain?
Tox: "THE NAUGHTY

KNIGHT"?!?!?!?
Ari:No Toxl It's not what you think?
Tox: It's not what I think? Porno

Movies?
Ari: Tox wait I....GAAAGGG!

Choke!!
Tox: ARI! I AMGONAKILLYOU!
Ari: Choke Choke! Ox! Wait..Alex!
Alex: Yes! What Ari? I can't hear

you?
Ari: Gagg! Hackl Wheeze! All-Urkl
Alex: Okay sounds like yes....small

word... Sounds Iike Everything?
No..it IS Everything? It's ....AlI!
Is that it? No....sounds like
AII...good..Iet's see

Ari: Gagg....gasp..choke...
Alex: All, Ball, Call,
Dall...wait...back, Call! Oh goodie

I got one Call! SfilJJ1II4
Short one Four fingers...four
letters, four syllables,

Four...What? Oh I see..the WORD
is' for'! Right! Now ... I as t
Word...sounds like.. What?
Sounds like.....water?
Ocean..Sea? Sea...longer...you're

pointing at the grass? Sea Grass?
SeaWeedKelp? Call for KELP?
Call for Kelp! I got it!

Fenwick:What's going on here? Tox,
hold on! Here, letme Help you!

Alex: Kelp? ArLwhy do you want
Kelp?

Davoc: Hey, wait! Someone call for
Help!

Alex: I mean...your complexion's
not THAT bad

Davoc:Call the ambulance! Fenwick,
Grab Tox! Hold him!
Fenwick: Okay, but I think my first

idea was better.
Fenwick: Got him...Let go of him

Tox!
Tox:No! Let me go! Let me get him!

Davoc: Calm down Tox...Help is on
the way!

Ari: gasp! Breath! Gasp!
HHHUuuuUUUGGH!

Alex: I mean, I really don't think that
Kelp will help you much at all
Ari.

Ambulance Driver: Someone here
called for Help?

Alex: I know that it can be a dietary
supply but your weight is just
fine right now....

Ari: Aaaaleckksssshhhh .
Tox: No! Let me at him! Just Once!

I'll be helping everyone
everywhere.....what are you doing??

Take this coat off me! I can't
move! HELP!

Alex: Of course there may be some
potassium in Kelp that you could
use....

Ari: Oxxxxygennn...pleaaasssh...
Alexsscssx

EMT: Easy Big Guy, We're here to
Help. This little Shot will make
everything happy.

Alex:And you can buyKelp pills you
know....

Tox: No wait! Don't! Owwww! I...
uh.....THUD

EMT: Okay folks...it's all over now.
We'll take care of him. We're
trained to Help.

Davoc:What happened to Tox?
Fenwick: Well let's see, he had his

hand's around Ari's throat and
was squeezing it like it was a tube
of toothpaste. You know Ari,
what do you think?

Davoc: Yes, well, this little incident
maywarrant further investigation.

Fenwick: Do you really WANT to
find out why?

Davoc:Hhhmmmm.You have a point
there. Let's just proceed as we
were before.

Fenwick: Yes...I still think that you



should have let me help Tox ...Oh
well. Too late now.

THE 13THWARRIOR
Hey there all. This is an SCA

movie if there ever was one. For
those of you who haven't seen it yet,
and aren't in the know, this movie is
based 011 the book, "Eaters of the
Dead" by Michael Crightinton. It is .
the story of a young Arab .. who is
sent away as a diplomat to a foreign
land after he is involved in a
slight.. ..indiscretion with the wife a
rich ruler. He gets sent from the
beautiful lands of the middle-east to
the cold northern countries. ( Silly
boy. Was it worth it'?) Anyway,
during his travels, he falls in with
some Vikings who actually save his
keister from a band of raiding Tarters.
While he is with them, they receive a
message crying for help from another
band of Vikings who are being
attacked by some mysterious forces.
Well this young Arab. winds up being
sent north with these Vikings. He
does REALLLL Y well in the Viking
boat ..NOT! During this mission he
learns the Viking language and their
customs. When they come to the
Viking village, the rescue party sets
up and defends the village, but they
find that they are fighting a very
bloodthirsty enemy, who will not only
kill them, but will EAT them
afterward Hey, there's gotta be a
BETfER way of disposing of Corpses
ya know. This movie has all sortsa
neat stuff in it. It actually follows the
book very well. It's really not a
Hollywood flick. The Vikings
REALLY look like Vikings. Although
a couple of them do have REAL nice
plate armor,.and Vikings didn't ride
Clydesdale horses, but I can get
around that. The bad guys are REAL

bad. And their UGLY too. Actually,
ugly and dirty is a good way to
describe a LOT of the people in this
film. The movie is very exciting, has
a lot of intrigue and heroics by the
Vikings. The battle scenes are
AWESOME. Most everything looks
good enough to document. The
clothes are good, the weapons,
everything. I think that even many
people in the Authenticity Police
would like it. Believe it or
not...Antonio Bandaras does a GOOD
job in portrayal of the Arab.. Ibn
Affal., whatever. The Vikings called
him Eben. And the thing is about the
battle scenes, they are GREAT .... and
they're not GORY! I think that
another thing that helped out the
movie is that the actors in it are not
American, they are European. They
really look the part. A lot of time
went into detail in this film. My wife,
who is a woman of grace and beauty,
gentleness and CLASS really liked
this movie. And not only did we
agree on a lot of aspects of the movie,
she noticed a lot that I missed. So
these aren't just a stick jock's words
coming at ya. This movie gets a 4-
star, 2 thumbs up rating from me. If
you miss it in the theaters, go rent it
on video. You won't be disappointed.
And oh yes.......... READ THE
BOOK!

In Your Viewing Service,
ARI.

Alex: And anyway ...kelp really won't
be THAT beneficial to you in any
case .

Ari: Kelp'? Call for KELP!'?
Alex ....you are just lucky that we need

each other.. Well, if nothing
else ...Tox is out ofthe way again,
for the moment. Although we

I

may have to keep an eye on him.
Anyway, onward with our plans.
You will have 2 more kingdoms
under your control by the end of
the month. After which I'll
expect delivery of the rest of the
Oceanic lands at that time. Then
the Brunettes.

Alex: Not a Problem. One question
though ..

Ari: Sure, what is it'?
Alex: Were you REALLY try to get

that review of that porno movie
in Fox Tails?

Ari: Of course not...that review was
for ... ANOTHER publication ....

Verbal Graffiti

How about a sign that reads, "You
are here, you are not supposed
be." - MistressTamara

"We will have a separate shower
for the men and the ladies - which
is what I wanted all along." - Lady
Elisande

"Bring your rolled up fig leaves!"
- THLady Rachelle

"If it's not period, I don't care." •
Lady Francesca

"Wait a minute - what are we
voting on??" - Mistress Lisjbeth

"If you don't want to do this
yourself and you know a herald
you would like to volunteer ..." -
THLord Alexander

"You will have no excuse for
being late" - THL Rachelle

"Trust me, I will think of one." .
Leanore

Special Announcements

There were several awards given out
to our shire members at this year's
Tourney of Foxes. Among them:

AOA - Lady Cassandra McGuire

AOA - Lord Daffyd the Bald

Order of the Guiding Hand - Lady
Diana Fionna O'Shera

Companion of the Fox-
Lady Cassandra McGuire
Greggor the Laggard
Lord Ari Wilhelmsen
Rachel ofTorpen How
Lady Diana Fionna O'Shera
Seamus Mcalistar
Lord Daffyd the Bald

Order of the Bough - Mistress
Lijsbeth Jijse Van Brugge

Argent Rapier - Lord Ursis Grimm

The Shire of Vulpine Reach was
awarded the Majesty's Favor

Congratulations to Jean-Buillaume
Cheval and his wife Anna-Marie
Cheval on the birth of their son. He
was born October 8th. Mother and
baby were both fine at last account.
The baby weighed 6 Ibs 2 ozs. The
baby shower is still on for Sunday,
October t 7th. Those attending will
get to meet him.


